The Benefits of Membership
Working with members to deliver a sustainable aerosol industry
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Welcome
to BAMA
The British Aerosol Manufacturers’
Association, BAMA, is renowned
throughout the world for setting
standards of excellence that are the best.
That is why, if your company isn’t already
a member, you should apply to join.
Customers expect it and staff benefit from it.
Above all, BAMA’s Standards, combined with
the array of membership support services
offered, provide the knowledge and advice
needed to give BAMA members the
edge over the competition.

The British Aerosol Manufacturers’ Association
(BAMA) is a trade association which represents
the UK aerosol industry.
BAMA’s membership covers every aspect of the
aerosol sector ranging from component and
ingredient suppliers to fillers and marketers.
The Association offers a range of business
support services and technical guidance
as well as lobbying industry views to
legislators and regulators.

BAMA…

As part of the FEA, the European Aerosol
Federation, we are able to link to associations
throughout the world, offering members
a truly global service.
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What can BAMA do for you?
BAMA members have access to a team of industry experts and benefit from
a full time secretariat who represent their interest with government and
regulatory groups, at both national and international level.
Prompt information and support
on aerosol matters
Effective EU and UK industry advocacy
on legislation and proposed regulations
Preferential rates on up-to-date training 			
delivered by industry experts
Annual filling statistics by sector
Free BAMA publications, test methods,			
and expert guides to the latest legislation
and best practices in manufacturing

Participation in the BAMA committees, to
brainstorm with colleagues in your sector and
help shape the development of your industry
Resources to keep atop of the REACH
requirements, including the BAMA
indoor model
CPD-certified industry events for your staff
Free presentation platforms for your
technical innovations
Unmatched networking opportunities

FAQs
I am new to the Aerosol industry,
what support can I get?
BAMA delivers a range of services for Members,
including: CPD certified training, quarterly newsletter
with technical and regulatory updates, quarterly
webinars, and telephone support on any aspects
of the aerosol production and distribution.

What opportunities will I have to increase
visibility for my products or services?
There are plenty of ways for you to get visibility at BAMA
events, where you can deliver a presentation to regional
or international audiences, but also through our industry
news publication, Aerosol Focus, and via the BAMA online
presence. All of these services come as standard with your
Membership, there are no extra charges.

Your Membership runs from January to
December: what if I wanted to join mid-year?
It is possible to apply to become a member at any point
during the year. For those companies that become
members in the first half of the year, the membership fee is
pro-rated until December of that year. Should you become
a member after 30th June, there is a requirement to commit
to be a member until the December of the following year.
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